XSperformance Cam Kit for 1974-84 447/533 type XS650 Engines
( 36 tooth cam sprocket )
Part # 05-0025 Sold as a kit Only as shown above
TIMING SPECS
Timing at .040” Lift at Valve
Timing to be checked with zero clearance
see running clearance - lash below

XS #05-0025 XSperformance Cam Kit Includes
Cam, Performance Valve Springs and retainer kit
and premium valve stem seals ( 4 ).
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High Performance XSperformance Camshaft and matching #05-0029 Valve
Spring Set ( Sold together Only ). Cam ﬁts 1974-84 447/533 type Engines
Camshaft has removable 36 tooth drive sprocket and kit includes special
stem seals, high performance Japanese made Valve springs and clearanced
spring caps ( No valve guide mods needed ).
This is a drop in Cam if timed to stock ( OEM positioned ) timing marks.
Our cams are machined from New Billets ( they are Not regrinds, No cam
is required or accepted ) and cams have Dyno developed proﬁles to
optimum street performance ( see cam specs listed below ).
Cams include installed internal bushings.
Note: Cam kit is sold as a bolt in kit requiring timing to stock marks to install
( any variation of this is the sole responsibility of the purchaser ). We prono instruction/training as to the possible variations and customers should
seek out mechanics ( real ones ) if they want to optimise these cams to their
special needs.

Kit Price - $379.00

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
A. Closely inspect cam for any defects.
B. Lubricate Cam before assembly.
C. Align Cam to OEM timing marks OR degree in cam with a dial indicator on the valve collar and a degree wheel on
the crankshaft. Seek a qualiﬁed professional mechanic if you do not have this expertise.
D. Valve to piston clearance should be checked. The XS performance cam is ok with stock pistons. There should
be
0.060” clearance minimum from the valve face to the piston. Claying the piston is the safest way to check piston
to valve clearance and is essential if timing is varied from stock or if you have non stock pistons with higher
compression or modiﬁed domes.
E. New rocker arms should be used with a new cam. At minimum inspect your for wear and replace any with damage
to the hardfacing. Valve adjustment screws should also be inspected and replaced if any pitting , galling
or other
damage exists.
F. The XS performance Cam kit has been designed to have sufﬁcient valve cap to valve stem clearance but
note that our XS# 01-0115 Valve stem seals ( provided with the kit ) must always be used. If our stem seals are
not
used always check this clearance as the valve guide height may have to be reduced (cut down).
G. Cam sprockets are secured with special 7mm. bolts, if these are loosened or removed they must be locktited
when
reinstalled ( use locktight primer and make sure the hole & bolt threads are clean and free oif oil & debris
). Failure
to do this may cause extensive engine damage if the bolts come loose. Loosened bolts are not
covered by our
warranty.
H. We recommend a good petroleum based 20W/50 Grade oil be used (Valvoline racing).
Warranty
1. XSperformance Billet cams XS#05-0025 run at stock timing marks are warranteed for one year from date of
purchase to the original purchaser. Warranty is limited to the replacement of the camshaft itself and no labour
costs related to the installation , removal or repair to other components is covered.
2. Warranty does not cover kit valve stem seals ( a wearing part ) and does not cover abnormal wear caused by
insufﬁcient lubrication, valve spring coil bind, improper valve clearance, rocker arm abrasions (caused by using
defective used rocker arms), improper cam sprocket placement/timing, Valve guide misalignment, bent valves,

